
  Defend the Honor Update; Oct. 28, 2007 

   Survey Up and Ready to Go 

  

 

Dear Defend the Honor Supporters, 

We need to hear from you: Defend the Honor has been getting many suggestions from 

across the country and beyond. But before we decide where to go next, we want your 

thoughts. So, our Community Survey is ready to go. Thank you to Angelo Falcon, our 

technical wizard in New York. Simply direct your networks to access it through this link:  

 

http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB2273FU3AWTY 

 

The deadline for completing this survey is November 16, 2007. After that, the survey 

will be tallied and a report will be prepared. Also note that individuals will be able to 

submit only one survey on the computer they are using. You may not complete the 

survey, submit it and then try opening it again. 

 

And now in other news:  

Oct. 28, 2007 -- Available via email or on the website: www.defendthehonor.org 

 

Quote of the Week: "... as we went and sought to transcend the dialectic of the politics 

that, of which there are no winners, we produced some other segments. The 

Hispanic veterans that we talked to said the same thing. One guy said to me 

'Suddenly, I'm Hispanic, I'm Mexican American, and when I joined the 

Marines, I was an American.' Which is exactly what it was. The only thing I 

can understand, is that, part of his fracture that I try speak about, The, 

the frayed tapestry that we experience, the lack of shared sacrifices, 

identity politics, Arthur Schlessinger, labeled it really well, the late 

historian, he said, 'There's too much plurabis and not enough unam.' And I 

think that to some extent, they [Latinos] did themselves a disservice, because they 

further made themselves distinct and isolated themselves. We were all just 

Americans and that was the point of the film. And what they missed by 

judging the film, which was very un-American, before its out, I really think 

you can say whatever you want once it's out, and say, well, you should have 

done this or done that, and people have done that, and that's all right. To 

judge it beforehand, miss the fact that there were already many many images 

of Hispanics throughout the film, and they were just there and we put them 

in trying to represent what America looked like, but we had vowed early on 

we would not go out, with the exception of Japanese Americans and seek a 

specific ethnicity. I bumped into Senator Kent Conrad in the Minneapolis 

airport while the controversy was raging and he walked up the plane and 

said, 'Ken, there are no Swedish Americans, what's wrong with you?'-- Ken Burns, on 

New Hamphire Public Radio, 10-25-07, in response to a question from two New 

Hampshire based Defenders of the Honor (wearing their buttons). It is obvious Mr. Burns 

still denies the very real concerns of the Defend the Honor and others who called 

attention to the complete lack of Latino voices in the original 14.5-hour WWII 



documentary.   

 

SUMMARY:   

The California State Library partnered with PBS to promote the Ken Burns documentary, 

The War. Now the California State Library will be hosting a public conversation and 

videoconference with Ken Burns at five California libraries to discuss the making of this 

documentary. The videoconference will take place on Thursday evening, November 8th 

from 6:00-7:30 p.m. at the libraries listed below.   

 

In other news, Angelo Falcon, a member of Defend the Honor's core group, has put 

together a survey for all Defenders of the Honor, to give the core group direction as it 

goes forward...  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS:  

 

Nov. 5, San Diego, 6:30 p.m. -- Mario and Dee Barrera's documentary Latino Stories 

of WWII will be shown, with a discussion afterward with Professor Barrera and 

Professor Jorge Marsiscal. San Diego Public Library Auditorium--3rd floor, 820 E 

Street. 

 

Nov. 8, Webcast in selected California cities, with Ken Burns: See details at: 

http://blog.library.ca.gov/archive/2007/10/22/Ken-Burns-videoconference-set-for-

November-8th.aspx 

locations include: Calaveras County Library, 891 Mountain Ranch Road, San Andreas; 

Pasadena Public Library: 285 E. Walnut, Pasadena; Placer County Library 

350 Nevada Street, Auburn; Sacramento Public Library, 828 I Street, Sacramento; 

Stanislaus County Free Library, 1500 I Street, Modesto.      

 

MEDIA:  

The San Fernando Valley Sun ran an editorial about the issue on 10-11-08. It said: 

"Some of Burns defenders have said that The War is about Americans and that there is 

no ethnicity in the battlefield.  But that inverts the real issue.  Its because Latinos are 

Americans who gladly fought for this country, despite the racism they faced, that their 

story needs to be told. 

Burns deserves the righteous anger Latinos have heaped upon him and show once again, 

that Latinos need to tell their history because they cant trust others to do it for them." 

To read the entire editorial, go to Defendthehonor.org 

 

Also, writer Diana Martinez wrote an opinion column on the same day in the San 

Fernando Valley Sun. She wrote: "It took much political pressure and demonstrations 

to make Burns and PBS scramble in the end, to superficially add Latino vets to segment 

one of the series and produce a separate but not equal piece that aired Tuesday night . 

Their oversight makes the tired point again about their ignorance about what really is 

American history." 

To read the entire column, go to Defendthehonor.org 

 



NHPR, the public radio station in New Hamshire held an evening with Ken Burns on 

Oct. 25th, in which he responded to mostly softball questions. But he was finally asked 

about the Latio issue, which he responded to above. Hear the entire interview at: 
http://www.nhpr.org/taxonomy/term/15001 

 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WAR, a 15-hour documentary on WWII, aired in September on PBS, and is airing 

again throughout the country. Director Ken Burns and associates took  more than six 

years to interview more than 40 individuals in four communities (Waterbury, 

Connecticut; Mobile, Alabama; Sacramento, California; and Luverne, Minnesota). The 

documentary features individuals in those communities, with two ethnic/racial groups 

given special consideration: Japanese Americans and African Americans. The film 

originally had no reference to the Latino contribution. After an outcry from the Latino 

community, Ken Burns agreed, on April 17, to included Latinos in a "seamless" manner. 

However, the inclusion was conspicuous -- after two episodes, the screen fades to black, 

a song comes up, and then the interviews with two Latino veterans. 

 

The documentary also has an accompanying book and educational materials.  The book, 

480 pages, has no information about the contributions of Latinos to the war effort. 

 

The Defend the Honor campaign is a grassroots effort representing thousands of 

individuals, members of dozens of organizations. The campaign's core organizers are 

Maggie Rivas-Rodriguez of Austin, Texas; Gus Chavez, of San Diego; Angelo Falcon, 

president, National Institute for Latino Policy in New York: Marta Garcia, New York 

Chapter of the National Hispanic Media Coalition; Ivan Roman, with the National 

Association of Hispanic Journalists, and Armando Rendon, the San Francisco Bay area. 

Its mission is to create a greater awareness of the contributions of the Latino WWII 

generation, specifically as it applies to the upcoming PBS documentary.  

This email is part of a regular update on the efforts to secure representation of Latinos & 

Latinas of the WWII generation in THE WAR. Please see our website at 

defendthehonor.org. 

 

THINGS TO DO -- TO REGISTER YOUR PROTEST -- 

Please go to defendthehonor.org for a lengthy list. 

 

LOCAL CONTACTS: 

 

Puerto Rico-- 

Gretza Pineiro , a screen writer in San Juan. 

 

Midwest --  

Illinois -- Bill Luna <metzli36@hotmail.com>, a former Green Beret and a professor of 

Chicano history at Indiana University (who has conducted several interviews for the U.S. 

Latino & Latina WWII Project over the years) and who operates Chicago's Museum of 

Mexican Culture and History. Michael Martinez, a veteran who had five brothers in 

the military, will be working out of Chicago. Edgar L. Arredondo, also of Chicago, is 



working on the issue. 

 

Kansas--Celestina Tunie Caudillo-Sparman < salsa_tunie@hotmail.com> , near 

Wichita, Kansas, whose father is both a WWII and a Korean War veteran.  Rudy 

Padilla <opkansas@swbell.net>, of Eastern Kansas, a retired federal employee.  

 

Michigan-- Juan Marinez <marinez@anr.msu.edu>, of East Lansing, MI, who has 

done, and continues to do great interviews for the WWII Project. Rosa Morales < 

RedRosa@AOL.com (or) morale27@msu.edu>, of Saginaw, MI, and East Lansing, MI, a 

long-time journalist and journalism educator. Francisco M. Vega, 

<PANCHOVEGA13@aol.com >  a volunteer decorated veteran of WW I I and Korea, in 

East Lansing. 

 

Wisconsin-- Ernesto Chacon < Ernesto.chacon@gov.state.wi.us> will be representing Defend 

the Honor in Milwaukee. 

 

West-- 

California-- 

BAY AREA - - Armando Rendon, <armandorendon@sbcglobal.net>, who has been 

involved in this effort since the start. David Ramirez <indianhead1950@yahoo.com>, an 

educator from the Sacramento area, whose father was a WWII veteran. Robert Haro, 

retired professor and university executive.  

 

LOS ANGELES -- Sal Castro, a former East LA school teacher who is the coordinator 

of the Chicano Youth Leadership Conference. And Henry Mendoza 

<htmendoza@aol.com >, a former journalist who has been one of the editors for news 

stories written by college students for the U.S. Latino & Latina WWII Oral History 

Project. Nancy De Los Santos, whose father was among eight brothers to serve in 

WWII. Mimi Lozano < mimilozano@aol.com>, of Somos Primos, a publication 

dedicated to past and present articles, events and information concerning Hispanic 

heritage issues. 

  SAN DIEGO -- Rogelio Reyes <rreyes@mail.sdsu.edu>, a professor at San Diego 

State University.  

 

SACRAMENTO -- Francisco Lovato < francisco@theunion.net> , whose father was a 

WWII veteran.  

 

Washington State 

Rafael Ojeda <rsnojeda@aol.com> of Tacoma, has been very involved since the start, 

via emails and letters, now will be doing more organizing. 

 

Ricardo R. Garcia of Granger, WA expressed interest in the Project as well as the 

Defend the Honor Campaign. 

  Nevada 

Jesse Gutierrez of Reno, NV, will also sell Defend the Honor buttons. 

 



Colorado-- 

Bob Urioste -- a retired Veteran, with 30 years service in the Air Force, USNR, Army 

and Army Reserves during the Korean and Vietnam War, and the Colorado 

representative of the Hispanic War Veterans Association.  

 

Southwest 

New Mexico-- 

ALBUQUERQUE --Eduardo Diaz <Eduardo.Diaz@state.nm.us>, executive director of 

the National Hispanic Cultural Center.  

DEMING--Manuel and Esther Giron will be adding their energies. Manuel is a 

teacher at the Deming Cesar Chavez Charter High School. 

 

Texas --  

AUSTIN -- Alfredo Santos, a former UFW organizer and current newspaper publisher, 

and Dan Arellano <darellano@austin.rr.com>, with Tejanos en Accion, will be 

developing the Austin area. Nora Comstock, of Las Comadres, is also involved.  

 

LAREDO--Eddie Botello <eduardobotello@sbcglobal.net>, whose dad, Eduardo, was 

part of Company C, 1st Battalion, 313th Infantry Regiment, 79th Infantry Division, and 

who landed on Utah Beach on June 12, 1944 (the elder Botello is in great shape and came 

up to Austin for a May 11 reception).  

 

SAN ANTONIO--Diana Davalos Ramirez, whose father and uncle served in WWII, in 

the Devine, Pearsall and San Antonio area. Steve G. Trevino <TrevinoSG@aol.com >, a 

Marine veteran from Desert Storm 1, says he is gladly stepping up to the plate in San 

Antonio. And Katy Garza, of San Antonio, a retireee who is active in several 

organizations in  San Antonio. Roy Muniz, a Korean war veteran whose sister, Rafaela 

Esquivel, was a nurse in the WAAC in WWII. Antonia Castaneda < 

acastaneda@stmarytx.edu> , a retired St. Mary's University history professor. Gayle 

Garcia Arambula, <ggarambula@yahoo.com > whose father is a 

recently-interviewed WWII-era person, the youngest brother of Dr. Hector P. Garcia.  

Charlie Moke, an at-large representative of the Mexican American Unity Council. 

 

HOUSTON--Andres Ortiz, a PROUD MARINE VETERAN, will be working in 

Houston. Jim Black <jimblacktx@msn.com>, a financial advisor, has thrown himself 

into organizing around the issue in his area. Black put together two successful events in 

Houston for Defend the Honor and will continue working with local people to address the 

issue. A group is emerging there. 

 

DALLAS -- Sol Villasana <solvillasana@yahoo.com>, a Dallas attorney active in the 

community. 

 

WAXAHACHIE-- Jose Antonio Velazquez <velazquez.joseantonio@gmail.com> of 

Waxahachie, an educator. 

 

GULF BEND -- Willie Perez <gillermoperez@sbcglobal.net> and Pat Vasquez in 



Corpus Christi. 

 

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY-- Trinidad Gonzales < 
tgonzale@southtexascollege.edu>, a Doctoral Candidate at the University of Houston, 

and a history instructor at South Texas College, whose father is grandfather is a decorated 

WWII veteran and whose father is an officer with the Edinburg American Legion.  

 

EL PASO -- Within the past three weeks, a group has emerged, meeting regularly and 

planning activities. Members include: Erasmo Andrade, a retired teacher, is working 

with local people there. He is joined by Robert Rivas, also a retired teacher and school 

administrator.   

 
Northeast 

New Jersey-- Isabel M. Cabrera, who works with AT&T Latino employees (HACEMOS) 

in Forham Park, N.J. has come forward. 

 

New York-- Hudson, NY-- Michael Chameides, who has followed the issue closely and 

has already been spreading the word. 

 

 

S outheast 

Florida 

PUNTA GORDA -- Venessa Rivera is one of many people we met at the NCLR 

conference that expressed interest in the Defend the Honor Campaign. 

 

MIAMI-- Douglas Saballos, president of the local LULAC chapter in Miami, will be a 

representative of the Defend the Honor Campaign. He will also be submitting a tribute 

for his father, a WWII veteran from Nicaragua. 

 

Mid-Atlantic  

North Carolina 

JACKSONVILLE--Michael Cordero will be our Defend the Honor representative in 

his spare time. He is an officer in the Marine Corps.  

 

Thank you ALL! And we urge others to PLEASE STEP FORWARD TODAY!!!  
--30-- 

 

DEFEND THE HONOR- A GRASSROOTS COALITION DEDICATED TO 

CREATING A GREATER AWARENESS OF CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE LATINO 

WWII GENERATION. 

 

 
 


